Planning your big day, looking for somewhere to hold a meeting or
corporate away day, or for somewhere to bring a group that offers lots
of itinerary ideas? We are sure to have just what you are looking for.

A wide range of licensed wedding
venues, from country house hotels
to historic buildings, and a great
selection of providers in superb
settings for your wedding
celebrations make Wirral an
increasingly popular choice
for your special day.

visitwirral.com/weddings

Offering a great choice of meeting
and conference space to meet all
your needs, in grand or more
informal settings but all providing
a professional service, superb road
access and transport links, plus
many opportunities for corporate
team building and away days,
look no further than Wirral.

visitwirral.com/corporate

Tailor-made for groups with
fantastic, award-winning natural
assets and many of our attractions
offering added extras for visiting
groups and coach drivers, plus a
wonderful location between the
two world-class cities of Liverpool
and Chester, what's keeping you?

visitwirral.com/grouptravel

84FEB13SK

Wirral Peninsula
The official visitor guide for 2014/15

visitwirral.com

Merseyside's ﬁve star hotel

Hillbark
Hotel • Spa • Golf

Merseyside’s highest rated four star hotel

Leverhulme Hotel

5 star luxury accommodation in 250 acres of beautiful parkland
3 restaurants including ﬁne dining at triple AA Rosette
The Dining Room at Hillbark
The ultimate venue for weddings and events
Conference & meeting options for up to 500 delegates
Indulgent Solaia Health & Beauty Spa
Ideal golf breaks in Wirral - host to The Open 2014

4 star boutique hotel within the historic village of Port Sunlight
2 AA Rosette brasserie style dining at
Twenty Eight Miles Brasserie & Bar
The ideal destination for weddings and events
Conference & meeting options for up to 400 delegates
Ideal golf breaks in Wirral - host to The Open 2014

E: enquiries@hillbarkhotel.co.uk T: 0151 625 2400
Hillbark Hotel & Spa, Royden Park, Frankby, Wirral, CH48 1NP
www.hillbarkhotel.co.uk

E: enquiries@leverhulmehotel.co.uk T: 0151 644 6655
Leverhulme Hotel, Port Sunlight Village, Wirral, CH62 5EZ
www.leverhulmehotel.co.uk
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Welcome

The Wirral Circular Trail
While not unique in its concept, the sheer
diversity of this 35 mile walk and cycle,
signposted trail is a revelation and hugely
enjoyable. Do it in one go or do it in
chunks but either way, you will be
capturing the essence of Wirral en route.
(see page 28)

A flavour of Wirral
Set between the rivers Dee and Mersey,
Wirral protrudes into Liverpool Bay and
the Irish Sea, a peninsula blessed with
stunning natural splendour and a rich
heritage. From refined golf courses to
wild and unspoilt coastline, it is a uniquely
charming part of the world with plenty for
the visitor to discover.
Come soon and see for yourself. We look
forward to welcoming you!

Fabulous views

Irish
Sea

Liverpool
Liverpool
John Lennon
Airport

WIRRAL
River
Dee

River
Mersey
M5
3

M56

Chester

Three very different coastlines with three
very different views. Liverpool may have
the UNESCO World Heritage Site
waterfront but we’ve got the view!
Cross over to the West Coast and the
views across to the Welsh hills are
equally stunning.

Award-winning

Championship golf

The first Michelin-star restaurant and
the first five star hotel in the Liverpool
City Region. Add to this its awardwinning coast and countryside, it all
becomes clear why Wirral has become
a byword for quality.

For a small place, Wirral boasts a
disproportionately high number of golf
courses - 14 in total, including the ‘jewel
in its crown’ Royal Liverpool in Hoylake.
Links or countryside courses, pitch and
putt or championship miniature golf...
we’ve got it all!

Great location
Ideally situated between the two
world-class cities of Liverpool and
Chester, Wirral is the perfect
city/countryside combination for
Liverpool and city/coast combination
for Chester. Great road and
transport links make it easy.

3

Fascinating history
From Vikings, through to a dubious time
in Wirral’s history when it was known
for smugglers, wreckers and pirates, and
beyond to the prosperity brought by
Lever’s and Cammell Lairds, there is
much to be explored and savoured.

4
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West Coast
Stunning views, the great outdoors

The Dee Estuary coast, with its beautiful
views over to Wales, and many opportunities
for outdoor activities in stunning surroundings,
is a delight at any time of year.

T

HE WIRRAL WAy is a 12 mile, multi-use
leisure facility stretching from West Kirby
down to Hooton. Once the Hooton to West Kirby
railway line, it lay unused for 10 years until 1973
when it became reinvented as the backbone of
Wirral Country Park, the first designated country
park in Britain. The route hugs the coast and takes
in wonderful views over the Dee Estuary to Wales.
The visitor centre lies near the old Thurstaston
station and has a shop and café while the open grass
areas close by are ideal for all kinds of leisure
activities including kite flying, picnicking and
barbecuing. The park is a place of contrasts with
rolling fields, wooded areas and steps leading down
the 60-foot-high cliffs to the beach.
Nearby Thurstaston Common is popular with
walkers and affords one of Wirral’s best views
across most of the peninsula. A major feature here,
climbed by generations of children, is Thor’s Rock.
From here you can walk down to Royden Park,
an area of woodland and meadows with a walled
garden and miniature steam train.

Did you know?
Local legend says ‘Thor’s Rock’ got its
name from the Viking settlers who
thought a lightning strike on the rock
was like the god Thor striking the
stone with a hammer.

“Beautiful scenery - take comfy shoes!”
TripAdvisor.co.uk

6
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West Kirby is a
pretty, seaside town
that is also a gateway
to the hugely popular
Wirral Way and the
unspoilt Hilbre
Islands. With its wide,
sandy beach and
Victorian promenade
it evokes a timeless,
seaside quality that
attracts visitors allyear-round and the views of the North Wales Clwydian
mountain range and Hilbre Islands are simply breathtaking.
In addition, the resort boasts a marine lake that supports a
wide range of all-year-round water sports and which is
particularly popular with wind surfers from up and down the
country. Further along the promenade lies West Kirby Sailing
Club, organiser of the annual British Open Team Dinghy
Racing Trophy.
West Kirby also has a host of speciality shops housed in
elegant shopping parades, quaint tea shops and a thriving
restaurant and bar scene.
Hilbre Islands Local Nature Reserve is a Mecca for birds
and even has a colony of Atlantic Grey Seals for nature lovers
to spot and delight in. Situated a mile or so off the coast, it is
surrounded by water at high tide and is only accessible by
crossing the sands at low tide. The walk over is very popular
and well worth the effort as
Hilbre is a truly magical place.
Tide tables are available
locally and are on display at
Dee Lane slipway and can be
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More to see and do!
Ashton Park, West Kirby was laid out
in 1899 and covers five hectares either side
of the Wirral Way linked by an iron
bridge. It is an outstanding example of
an early Edwardian public park.

Church Farm Organics
Fun for all the family. It is a
60-acre organic farm with
lots of friendly animals to
meet, a play area and an
animal trail with beautiful
views over the River Dee to
North Wales. Onsite farm
shop and café. Look out for
popular family events at the
farm such as the Easter Egg
Hunt, Church Farm Frights
and the Santa Experience.

1

Dawpool Nature Reserve is a popular bird
watching site, where you can see woodland
and grassland species before arriving at
the wide expanse of the Dee Estuary. The
Shelduck is particularly renowned in this area.

WHAT A TWEET!

Enjoy our awards

The Dee Estuary is one of
Britain's best year-round bird
reserves and is an autumn
hotspot for thousands of
wildfowl and waders. It has
multiple international
designations including Wetland of International
Importance (RAMSAR).

We are proud to have the Green Flag
award for ﬁve of our West Coast
parks: Ashton Park, Coronation
Gardens, Royden Park, Hilbre
Islands Local Nature Reserve and
Wirral Country Park.
greenflag.keepbritaintidy.org

Church Farm Organics
0151 648 7838
churchfarm.org.uk

9.30am

Start your day in West Kirby. Stroll
along the promenade and enjoy the sea
air and fantastic views before you have a
delicious breakfast at The Wro Lounge
(weekends only)

11.00am
Enjoy a walk along the cliff
tops at Wirral Country Park
and if the tide is out, take the
steps down to the beach.
If you’ve still got the energy,
make sure you pop into the
Visitor Centre and then sample
the Wirral Way before you go.

Ness Botanic Gardens is just over the
Wirral border, with the Wirral Way
running behind it. Featuring outstanding
collections of seasonal flowers, trees and
shrubs and a fantastic visitor centre.
The Dungeon is a small, sheltered woodland
with a stream running through the steep
sided valley forming an attractive waterfall.
The name is from the Old English ‘dunge’
or ‘denge’ meaning land next to the marsh.

QUICK REFERENCE

Day Discovery
START

2
All this activity is bound to
make you hungry. Time for
lunch! Munch Coffee
Shop at Church Farm is
situated at the top of the
road that leads down to
Wirral Country Park.
After lunch peruse the
farm shop for special treats.

2.00pm
ope
nW
ed
-

Su
n

Finish your day at the
award-winning Ness
Gardens. Founded in 1898,
these superb gardens
overlooking the Dee Estuary
house one of the most
interesting plant collections
in the country. An absolute
treasure for garden lovers.

West Kirby, Heswall, RSPB Reserve

Hilbre Islands
Local Nature Reserve
0151 648 4371
visitwirral.com
Do not cross to the islands unless
you have checked crossing times.
If you are visiting as a group please
notify Wirral Country Park Visitor
Centre at Thurstaston.
0151 648 4371/3884
Ness Botanic Gardens
0845 030 4063
nessgardens.org.uk
RSPB - Dee Estuary Burton
Mere Wetlands and
Visitor Centre
0151 353 8478
rspb.org.uk/reserves/guide/d/
dee-burtonmerewetlands

3.15pm

KEy SITES Wirral Country Park,

{INSIDER}tip

Wirral Sailing Centre, based at West Kirby Marine Lake, runs
a two hour, Hilbre Discovery boat trip. It provides the
opportunity to learn more about the islands of Hilbre. you may see a variety of wildlife
including Atlantic Grey Seals, Harbour Porpoise and a wide range of bird-life. If time
permits, the trip may also include a visit to Thurstaston, further down the estuary.

9

West Kirby Sailing Club
0151 625 5579
wksc.org.uk
Wirral Sailing Centre at
West Kirby Marine Lake
and Dee Tours Boat Trips
0151 625 3292
visitwirral.com

For all the latest...

1

THE WRO LOUNGE
CH48 4HA
Tel: 0151 625 2010
thewro-lounge.co.uk

2

CHURCH FARM
CH61 0HW
Tel: 0151 648 7838
churchfarm.org.co.uk

Keep up with us on:

visitwirral.com
twitter.com/Visit_Wirral
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North Coast
Seaside nostalgia, great beaches

The Irish Sea coast presents many surprises,
the biggest perhaps being the newly
regenerated, Victorian seaside town of New
Brighton. It also boasts Wirral’s best beaches.

N

EW BRIGHTON is the quintessential seaside
resort and is fondly remembered by all for its
fresh air, sand and miles of promenade from which
to view the marvellous sunsets. At its peak in the
early 1900s New Brighton was the most popular
resort for Merseyside and beyond, and boasted the
New Brighton Tower, ballroom and an outdoor
swimming pool. Today, the resort is a wonderful
mix of old and new.
Fort Perch Rock, now an attraction housing
fascinating exhibitions, and alongside it New
Brighton Lighthouse, are both well loved symbols
on the New Brighton shore. This part of the resort
represents its more traditional face and also
features the popular and historic Floral Pavilion
Theatre, beautifully redeveloped to fit this new era,
old-style amusement arcades and an indoor funfair
all leading down towards Marine Point.
With a state of the art cinema, The Light, the
popular Grosvenor G Casino, and a great selection
of restaurants, this fantastic development has
breathed new life into the resort.

Did you know?
Developed from 1830 onwards,
New Brighton was modelled on
Brighton, one of the most elegant
seaside resorts of the period
and hence ‘New Brighton’.

“What a transformation!”
TripAdvisor.co.uk
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This coast is a nature
wonderland of sand dunes,
bathing beaches, superb
bird watching and golf
links, plus several key,
historic highlights.
Dominating virtually the
whole stretch, from Wallasey
through to Meols, is North
Wirral Coastal Park.
Leasowe Lighthouse
stands at the heart of this
coast and is clearly visible
from most of it. Built in 1763,
it is a Grade II Listed
monument and the oldest
brick built lighthouse in
Britain. The lighthouse features guided tours and special events
with displays about its history, the park and the North Wirral
coastline. It is in this area that the first of the Marine
Conservation ‘Recommended’ beaches is to be found at Moreton.
Meols boasts the second commended beach and is steeped in
Viking history, being as it was a major port in Viking times and
even prior to that. It offers up a lovely scene of small fishing
boats either nestling on the sands at low tide or bobbing up and
down in the sea at high tide.
At the far end of this coast lies Hoylake. Also steeped in
history, Hoylake today is best known as being the home of the
famous Royal Liverpool Golf
Club. Red Rocks is a Site of
Special Scientific Interest
and here can be found the
third and the last of the
MAIN
F
commended beaches. It
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More to see and do!
Bubbles World of Play has the UK’s largest
play frame. This attraction is considered the
ultimate children’s entertainment centre with
baby/toddler and role play areas. The kids
will be kept happy here for hours!

Championship Adventure
Golf Wirral’s premier, all
weather, outdoor, floodlit,
family golfing attraction
where each of the 18 holes
is inspired by the world’s
greatest golf holes. No
advanced booking required just turn up and play.
Hole 14 is inspired by 8/10
at Royal Liverpool and a
challenging par 5. Take your
shot at this local favourite!

Day Discovery
START
1

Carr Farm Garden Centre offers a unique
shopping experience with plenty to do allyear-round and all the plants, gifts and
accessories you will need to add a touch of
inspiration to your home and garden.

9.30am

Start your day at Caffe Cream in the newly
regenerated seaside town of New Brighton.
There are lots of places to explore and if
you have time, try to squeeze in a game of
mini golf for a spot of fun.

11.30am
Travel down the coast to the
Moreton Shore area of North
Wirral Coastal Park with its
‘Recommended’ beach and the
imposing Leasowe Lighthouse
(check website for opening
times). This is a highly
popular area for walkers,
cyclists and birdwatchers.

New Palace and Adventureland ensures
every day is a fun day. New Brighton’s
original family funfair attraction also features
an amusement arcade. Newest additions
include a disco room and football area.
Peak Pursuits at New Brighton Marine
Lake provides numerous activities, including
canoeing, kayaking and sailing. Boat hire is
also available. No advance booking required,
just turn up and have a go!

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW

Enjoy our awards

North Wirral Coastal Park,
stretching four miles from
Meols to Wallasey, is one
of the country's premier
sites for wading bird
populations. The promenades
are good places to stand with
a pair of binoculars to spot diﬀerent species.

We are proud to have the Green Flag
award for two of our North Coast
parks: Meols Park and North Wirral
Coastal Park.
MCS ‘Recommended’ beaches:
Meols, Moreton and Wallasey.
greenflag.keepbritaintidy.org
goodbeachguide.co.uk

2

1.30pm

3.00pm
Finish your day at Red Rocks.
Head in the
direction
0pm of West
3.0
Kirby from the Hoylake seafront
and walk on the sands towards
Hilbre Point. Red Rocks is an
area of sand dunes and reedbeds
where dinosaurs once roamed.
Occasionally their footprints are
found fossilized in the sandstone.

1

CAFFE CREAM
CH45 2PB
caffecream.co.uk

2

Bubbles World of Play
0151 691 6030
bubblesworldofplay.co.uk
Carr Farm Garden Centre
0151 632 1457
carrfarmgardencentre.co.uk
Championship Adventure Golf
0151 638 9135
facebook.com/pages/
Championship-AdventureGolf/156452377853621
Floral Pavilion Theatre
0151 666 0000
floralpavilion.com
Fort Perch Rock
07976 282 120
fortperchrock.org

Marine Point
info@marinepoint.co.uk
marinepoint.co.uk

{INSIDER}tip

The Magazines Conservation Area - Whilst in New Brighton,
take a short stroll along the promenade to this fascinating area
which dates back to Jacobean times and was once an area well known for smugglers and
wreckers. Its present day name is due to its association with the servicing and storage of
ship gunpowder for the Port of Liverpool.

QUICK REFERENCE

Grosvenor G Casino
0151 559 2060
grosvenorcasinos.com/
local-casinos/new-brighton

All this fresh sea air is bound to
have stimulated your appetite.
Stop in Hoylake, a thriving
seaside town, for lunch at
Marco’s in the Holiday Inn
Express. After lunch, take a walk
down to the promenade and
enjoy the wide, sandy beach…
tides permitting of course!

KEy SITE
Meols Promenade

15

MARCO'S
NEW YORK ITALIAN
CH47 1HE
Tel: 0151 632 2073

North Wirral Coastal Park and
Leasowe Lighthouse
0151 648 4371
leasowelighthouse.co.uk
Peak Pursuits
01782 722 226
peakpursuits.co.uk/peakpursuits- centres/peakpursuits-new-brighton
The Light Cinema
0151 214 1370
lightcinemas.co.uk
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East Coast

History galore, World Heritage Site views
The Mersey coast offers up a wealth of
historic must sees including Birkenhead
Priory, Birkenhead Park and one of Britain’s
most unique model villages, Port Sunlight.

P

ORT SUNLIGHT is a true delight. Built at the
end of the 19th century by William Hesketh
Lever to house his soap factory workers, remarkably,
it remains virtually unchanged since that time.
A leisurely walk around this picture postcard village
reveals a variety of buildings which add up to some
of the most exciting village architecture of 19th
century England. Alternatively, there are guided
walks or self-guided trails available from the
museum which will provide more information on
the history of this fascinating village.
With more than 800 Grade II listed buildings
set in superb gardens, the village is also home to
the fabulous Lady Lever Art Gallery which boasts
one of the most beautiful collections of fine and
decorative arts in Europe. Nearby Port Sunlight
Museum provides special insights into what it was
like to live and work in the village during the late
1800s and early 1900s. A visit here makes for an
enchanting day out and a unique cultural
experience.

Did you know?
The village was named after the
company's most popular product,
Sunlight Soap, which is still
sold in the museum
shop today.

“A ﬁne legacy for others to enjoy!”
TripAdvisor.co.uk
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No exploration of this
side of Wirral would
be complete without a
trip on the iconic
Mersey Ferry. Famous
in song and in reality
too, the views of the
World Heritage Site
Liverpool waterfront
and the interesting
commentary make this a
must do experience. If picking up the ferry from Seacombe
Ferry Terminal, why not visit Spaceport which offers a
fascinating journey through space. If travelling from Woodside
Ferry Terminal, the U-Boat Story houses a World War II
German submarine and recounts the fascinating story of its
history and recovery from the seabed in 1993.
A short hop from Woodside is Hamilton Square. It is second
only to Trafalgar Square in London for having the most Grade I
listed buildings in one place in England. Continuing around the
coast and only five minutes from here is Birkenhead Priory.
Founded in 1150, this Benedictine monastery is the oldest
standing building in Merseyside. Far from being an isolated
place of retreat, the monks of Birkenhead Priory looked after
travellers for nearly 400 years and supervised the first regulated
'Ferry ‘cross the Mersey', up to the Dissolution in 1538.
Travel a little inland from this area of Birkenhead and you
will discover the delightful Birkenhead Park. It is a Grade I
Historic Park and was the
inspiration for Central Park
in New york. At the far end
of the Mersey coast, and
right on the border with
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More to see and do!
The Birkenhead shopping experience is
diverse and includes Birkenhead Market
with its traditional outdoor stalls and
modern shopping hall and The Pyramids
Shopping Centre, hosting over 50 retailers.

Bidston Hill, Windmill and
Tam O’Shanter Farm
Bidston Hill is one of the
highest points on Wirral.
Its 100 acres of heathland and
woodland contain mysterious
rock carvings and historic
buildings. The windmill dates
back to 1596 and is open to
the public (see website).
Tam O’Shanter Farm provides
children with a chance to play
and learn about farm animals.

1

The Williamson Art Gallery & Museum
has stunning art collections featuring
British paintings, Liverpool porcelain and
Birkenhead’s Della Robbia pottery.
Onsite café and shop.

The Mersey Estuary is an
internationally important
site for wetland birds, which
hosts around 68,000 of them
every winter. Designated as
a Special Protection Area, it
forms a vital part of the Natura 2000 network
covering the European Union’s best and most
important wildlife sites.

We are proud to have the Green Flag
award for six of our East Coast
parks: Bidston Hill, Birkenhead
Park, Eastham Country Park,

9.30am

Begin your journey at Woodside Ferry
Terminal and enjoy breakfast at Home
Woodside which has beautiful views
from its mezzanine floor of the
Liverpool waterfront.

Birkenhead Park
0151 652 5197
friendsofbirkenheadpark.org.uk
Birkenhead Market
0151 666 3194/5
birkenheadmarket.co.uk

Step across the booking hall
to the popular U-Boat Story,
a fascinating attraction, or
take a ferry across the
Mersey and savour the views.
opens 10.30am

Take a detour via the
stunning Hamilton
Square on your way
to the oldest standing
building on Merseyside,
Birkenhead Priory.
Much of the original
building still remains and
other parts have been
sympathetically restored
to their former stature.

Wirral Tramway & Transport Museum
houses one of the largest and most varied
collections of transport in the North West.
It also has a tram that runs between the
museum and Woodside Ferry Terminal.

Enjoy our awards

Bidston Hill, Windmill and
Tam O’Shanter Farm
0151 653 9332
bidstonhill.org.uk
tamoshanterfarm.org.uk

10.30am

Vale Park is a miniature jewel situated on
the banks of the Mersey. Still retaining the
flavour of a park from Victorian times, it
features a bandstand, laburnum arch and
beautiful flowerbeds. Onsite café.

DIVE IN!

QUICK REFERENCE

Day Discovery
START

2

11.45am
ope
nW
ed
-

Fri

KEy SITES

Shoreﬁelds, New Ferry

{INSIDER}tip

The Secret Gardens of Oxton is an award-winning event and an
enjoyable experience. Combine the event with an exploration of
this lovely conservation area which dates back to the 13th century. Oxton’s main period of
expansion was in the late 19th century when wealthy Liverpool merchants built elegant villas
on the Oxton ridge to view their shipping interests on the other side of the River Mersey.

1

HOME
CH41 6DU
Tel: 0151 330 1475

Eastham Country Park
0151 327 1007
visitwirral.com

Mersey Ferry/Spaceport
0151 330 1444
merseyferries.co.uk
spaceport.org.uk
Port Sunlight Museum &
Garden Village
0151 644 6466
portsunlightvillage.com

No tour of the East Coast
would be complete without a
trip to Port Sunlight. Visit the
Lady Lever Art Gallery and
perhaps have lunch at Tea at
Port Sunlight Museum.
Beyond Port Sunlight, further
down the coast, is Eastham
Country Park or retrace your
steps to Birkenhead and the
stunning Birkenhead Park.

greenflag.keepbritaintidy.org

Birkenhead Priory
0151 652 4177
visitwirral.com

Lady Lever Art Gallery
0151 478 4136
liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/
ladylever

12.45pm

The Arno, Oxton, Vale Park and
Victoria Park.

21

2

TEA AT PORT
SUNLIGHT MUSEUM
CH62 5DX
Tel: 0151 644 6466

The Pyramids Shopping Centre
0151 666 2626
grangeandpyramids.co.uk
The Williamson Art Gallery
& Museum
0151 652 4177
visitwirral.com
U-Boat Story
0151 330 1000
u-boatstory.co.uk
Vale Park Café
0151 638 2666
valehousecafe.co.uk
Wirral Tramway &
Transport Museum
0151 647 2128
visitwirral.com
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Countryside
Picturesque villages, rolling rural landscape

Winding country lanes criss-crossing the
verdant landscape, ancient inns and picturesque
villages… to complete the Wirral experience,
head out to the countryside.

T

HE WIRRAL HEARTLAND is a charming
place to explore and one in which you can feel
like you’ve stepped right back in time. Visit Port
Sunlight’s sister village of Thornton Hough and
you might stumble upon the local blacksmith toiling
over hot iron, or cricket teams doing battle on the
green. Nearby Brimstage and Raby villages are
historic little pieces of unspoilt Wirral. Brimstage
Hall and Craft Courtyard is a popular attraction
featuring many interesting and unusual shops and
the hall dates back to the 12th century. Gregory’s
Farm lies just behind this attraction and provides a
fantastic children’s play centre, Maizy Moo’s
Madhouse and the ever popular Maize Maze during
the summer months.
Outside the villages are many havens of rural
tranquility and wildlife such as Storeton Woods
which is situated on the site of an old sandstone
quarry dating back to Roman times. Brotherton
Park and Dibbinsdale Local Nature Reserve is a
similar haven, representing one of the largest and
finest examples of ancient woodland in Merseyside.

Did you know?
There are many who believe that a
carved stone corbel in Brimstage Hall
is the original ‘Cheshire Cat’, the
inspiration behind Lewis Carroll's
famous character.

“Brimstage, it really has something for everyone!”
TripAdvisor.co.uk
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QUICK REFERENCE

Day Discovery
START
1

Brimstage Hall and
Craft Courtyard
0151 336 4828
brimstagehall.com

9.30am

Start your day with a stroll around the
picturesque village of Thornton Hough
before heading a few minutes down the
road to Brimstage Hall and Craft
Courtyard for a late breakfast or brunch.
Afterwards, take the time to wander
around the many interesting and inviting
shops to be found here.

Travel on to nearby
Dibbinsdale LNR. Following
the River Dibbin for almost
two miles, it is in this area that
many prominent historians
think the Battle of Brunanburh
took place.

10.30am

2

Head down to the pretty
village of Raby and enjoy
looking at the lovely old
buildings. There are many
signposted walks around
here. Take refreshments in
The Wheatsheaf Inn, the
oldest pub in Wirral, after
you’ve explored a little and
before heading off.

25

Claremont Farm
0151 346 1796
claremontfarm.co.uk
Gregory’s Farm - Maizy Moo’s
Madhouse and Brimstage Maze
07709 339 490
brimstagemaze.co.uk
The Wheatsheaf Inn
0151 336 3416
wheatsheaf-cowshed.co.uk

11.45am

12.45pm

A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME

Enjoy our awards

Rural Wirral is a haven for
birds. Dibbinsdale is an
important site with 61
species breeding regularly,
including Tawny Owl,
Kingﬁsher, Great Spotted
Woodpecker, Nuthatch, Tree Creeper,
Grasshopper Warbler, Heron and Skylark.

We are proud to have the Green Flag
award for two of our Rural parks:
Thornton Hough Village Green,
Brotherton Park and Dibbinsdale
Local Nature Reserve.
greenflag.keepbritaintidy.org

KEy SITES Dibbinsdale LNR and

Storeton Woods

Finish your day at Claremont
Farm where, depending on
time of year, you can do a spot
of Pick your Own. Peruse the
Farm Shop or, if exhausted by
your day, from May 2014 you
can just enjoy the lovely, rural
setting and views from the
new, onsite cafe.

For all the latest...

1

BRIMSTAGE HALL &
CRAFT COURTYARD
CH63 6JA
Tel: 0151 336 4828

2

THE WHEATSHEAF
INN
CH63 4JH
Tel: 0151 336 3416

Keep up with us on:

visitwirral.com
twitter.com/Visit_Wirral
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On a shoestring
Great days out on a budget

Wirral doesn’t cost the earth and in fact, offers great value for money.
you will be surprised what you can do for free or very little. Most of
our top attractions are natural and won’t cost a penny - including those
beautiful parks, beaches, walk and cycle trails and of course, our top
natural attraction, Hilbre Islands. Discover an eclectic selection of
ideas you can enjoy that won’t break the bank.
WEST COAST
Visit the new museum at
St Bridget’s Church in West Kirby
(Saturdays only). Pop into the church
itself to see the Anglo-Norse ‘hogback’
stone dating to the 10th century AD.

1
2

Take the children on the miniature
steam train in Royden Park or
to climb Thor’s Rock at nearby
Thurstaston.

NORTH COAST
Visit Fort Perch Rock at New
Brighton and then cross over the
way to the Floral Pavilion
Panoramic Lounge where there is often
free entertainment in the afternoons.
Vale Park is a short stroll away and has
free concerts from its bandstand during
the summer months.

3

Climb to the top of Leasowe
Lighthouse. Open first and third
Sunday of every month (April September) and the first Sunday of
every month (October - March) from
12noon - 4pm.

4
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EAST COAST

5

Visit the beautiful Lady Lever Art
Gallery in Port Sunlight Village
which features changing exhibitions
and some great children’s activities.
Opposite the gallery is Port Sunlight
Museum where you can see a fascinating
film about the village and pick up a selfguided walking trail.

6

The Williamson Art Gallery and
Museum has stunning art collections.
Nearby Birkenhead Priory is a
beautiful building that stands as an
impressive reminder of the town’s historic
beginnings. Wirral Transport Museum is
highly interesting and there is a tram
connecting it to Woodside Ferry Terminal.

7

Bidston Hill Windmill is open on
the second Saturday of each month
(April - September) from10am 12noon. Nearby Tam O’Shanter Farm is
great fun for children.

COUNTRYSIDE

8

Brimstage Hall and Craft
Courtyard is a lovely place to
wander around and has chickens and
ponies to keep the children amused. Just
behind this attraction is Gregory’s Farm,
home of the Brimstage Maize Maze, a
great day out packed with family friendly
fun and adventure for all ages.
EVENTS
Lastly, don’t forget the many free
events that can be enjoyed by all
throughout the year. Highly popular
events include the Port Sunlight Village
Festival and the Birkenhead Festival of
Transport. For further event details
visitwirral/whats-on.

9
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Walk & Cycle

Become a festival-goer
Make a date with Wirral Walking Festival. Taking place
throughout the month of May and covering the whole
of Wirral, there is bound to be something to suit.
Choose from over 100 varied walks featured in the
themes of History and Heritage, Food and Drink,
Habitats and Wildlife, Health Walks and Community.

Coastal paths, national cycle network

Irish Sea
North Wirra l
Coast al Park

Roya l
Liverpool

56

West Kirby
This way to
Liverpool

Wirral
Circular Trail

Birkenhead
River
Mersey

River
Dee

Running right through
Wirral and linking
Liverpool, Cheshire and
North Wales. In Wirral,
it will lead you around
the historic coastline of
Seacombe and New
Brighton with views of
the famous Liverpool
skyline and across Liverpool Bay, also taking in
many picturesque villages throughout.

‘Step out’ for Wirral Heritage Open Days

Wi rra

Wirral
Country Park

l Wa
y

Port
Sunlight

The Wirral Way
An old, disused railway line
that has now been transformed
into a stunning coastal path.
Perfect for cycling and walking
- do as many, or as few miles as
you like. West Kirby and
Hooton sit at either end and
in-between are lots of beautiful places to stop,
rest and enjoy the spectacular views.

National Cycle Network Route 56

New
Brighton

Hoylake

This way to
Hilbre Islands

Swap your boots for
wellies and do the ever
popular walk across to
Hilbre Islands at low
tide. Starting at West
Kirby, the islands lie a
mile offshore and are
Wirral’s best-known
natural attraction.
Rich in birdlife and with regular sightings of seals
swimming near the rocks, once there it is easy to
forget that you are so near to a bustling seaside
town. Be sure to check the tide times.

irra l
N orth WPa
Coasta l rk
S
WALKER
ONLY

WALKERS
ONLY

More and more visitors are discovering the
joys of walking and cycling in Wirral. The
35 mile Wirral Circular Trail, The Wirral
Way and National Cycle Network Route
56 all offer the chance to see the many
different faces of our stunning peninsula.
Walking boots and cycling helmets on?
Let’s get going then!
Walk with wellies
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Taking place every September,
there is a guided walks section
within the programme which
provides a fantastic selection
of interesting topics including
parks, villages, famous Wirral
people and even a cemetery
or two! This is a great way to
discover more of Wirral’s fascinating history.

56

This way
to Chester

Walk & Cycle Guides
.

Eastha m
Country Park

Pick up your free copies of our
Walk & Cycle leaﬂets and the
Wirral Circular Trail or
download your own copy at

WIR
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Heritage

Viking place names, Victorian philanthropists

Take the timeline, where history comes alive, and discover Wirral’s past.

Saxons
Anglo

Eastham is one of the oldest villages in Wirral
and has been inhabited since Anglo Saxon times.
In 1854 the American novelist Nathaniel Hawthorne,
whilst in the position of United States consul in
Liverpool, visited Eastham and declared it to be ‘the
ﬁnest old English village I have seen’. A conservation
area, the village has remained virtually unchanged
and is a delight to wander around.

Wirral has the best-documented evidence of
Viking settlement in Britain, notably the Saga of
Ingimund who arrived with his longboats in 902.
There are many places in Wirral with Viking names
and links, for example, Thingwall, Meols and Raby
but it was Thor's Stone at Thurstaston which
attracted attention in Norwegian newspapers in 2001
with claims that the red sandstone outcrop was
Thor's actual hammer and should be returned.
Luckily, we got to keep it!

Norma
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Founded by Hamon de Massey, Birkenhead
Priory dates back to 1150. At the end of the
twelfth century, Birkenhead Priory stood on the
west bank of the River Mersey on a headland of
birch trees, from which the town derives its name.
The Benedictine monks provided the ﬁrst Mersey
ferry service around 1330, having been granted a
passage to Liverpool by a charter from Edward III.
A wander round today is like stepping back in time.

16th, 17th & 18th Centuries

Leasowe Lighthouse, the oldest brick built
lighthouse in Britain, was built in 1763.
Standing one hundred and one feet (27 metres)
tall, the lighthouse was one of four lights on the
North Wirral Foreshore used to guide ships into
the entrance to the Rock Channel and the port of
Liverpool. The Lighthouse features guided tours,
special events and a Visitor Centre with displays.

Two names dominated this century and
transformed Wirral’s fortunes. The Laird family
opened their famous Cammell Laird shipyard in
Birkenhead and William Hesketh Lever
established the Sunlight Soap factory and Port
Sunlight garden village. Birkenhead expanded
rapidly on the back of its shipbuilding industry and
Birkenhead Park was built during this Golden Age. In
Port Sunlight, Lever employed 30 architects to create
its unique style. It is a perfect village for all to enjoy.

entury
20th C
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entury
19th C

In 1973, the Wirral Way was formed along the
route of the disused railway from Hooton to
West Kirby. The closure of Neston Colliery in 1922
sealed the fate of this line. Although remaining open
for daytrippers, and the local and agricultural
communities, in1956 the decision was taken to limit
its use to freight only. This situation existed until the
last train left West Kirby on the 7th May 1962.

The resurgence of New Brighton as a resort for
this century. The regeneration of New Brighton
has been the Wirral tourism success story of the
century so far. The new Floral Pavilion was opened
in 2008 and the fantastic new Marine Point
development was completed in 2011. Mixing old
with new, indoor and outdoor attractions, and a
wide selection of food and drink outlets, there is
something here to suit all budgets, tastes and ages.

ent
21st C

ury
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Golf

A Royal jewel, fantastic events
Wirral has many courses to surprise and
delight. The greatest challenge is to be found
on the coast at the links courses, which have
history in abundance and stunning views to
match; but don’t overlook the inland gems for
a different experience.

T

HE WORLD FAMOUS seaside golf course,
Royal Liverpool in Hoylake, consistently has
a high ranking in the annual ‘Top 100 Courses of
the UK and Ireland’ listings. Royal Liverpool - or
Hoylake, as it is usually known - is the second
oldest seaside links golf course in England, and
was the first course in North West England to
host The Open. Built on the racecourse of the
Liverpool Hunt Club, it retained a dual role as
horse racing venue and golf course for the first
few years of its life.
The return of The Open Championship in
2014 is the 12th time the Hoylake links has hosted
golf's oldest Major. When The Open returned to
Hoylake in 2006 after a 39-year absence, Tiger
Woods became the first back-to-back Open
Champion since Tom Watson in 1983 in front
of 230,000 people, a record attendance for the
Championship in England.

Did you know?
Hoylake is a huge golf test, particularly
when the wind blows. Distinguished
golf writer Bernard Darwin wrote:
“Hoylake, blown upon by mighty winds,
breeder of mighty champions”

“One of the greatest championships ever staged”
Tiger Woods, July 2006

34
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Fantastic as it is for
Wirral to boast Royal
Liverpool as one of its
courses, it is far from
being a ‘one trick pony’.
The peninsula, with
Royal Liverpool at its
heart, includes golf
courses of such status,
challenge and fame, it
has become known not
only around the country but internationally as well. With
spectacular backdrops, particularly from those links courses on
the West Coast of Wirral, and a proud golfing history, golfers
will find a trip here well worth their while.
Wirral has its own annual golf event, The Wirral Golf
Classic. A 72 hole Stableford competition for amateurs staged on
four challenging links courses, including Royal Liverpool.
Why not check out a specialist golf break with Peninsula
Golf Tours or Wirral Golf Tours, both providing a great
selection of package options for those wishing to experience
playing golf in one of the best and most picturesque locations
in England.
Kids of all ages who fancy some quick golfing fun should
head for a game of crazy golf at Championship Mini Golf in
New Brighton where each of the 18 holes are inspired by the
world’s greatest golf holes. Sharpen up your short game at one
of the four municipal courses or the Wallasey Pitch and Putt, a
small but brilliant 18 hole
golf course which is great for
families. Alternatively,
practice your swing at one
of Wirral’s driving ranges
MAIN
F
L
EVENT
at Moreton or Prenton.
O
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THE OPIONSHIP
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Golfer’s club guide
1 Bromborough
Located at the heart of Wirral,
Bromborough is renowned as a
hidden gem and ‘Wirral’s
Parkland Jewel’. For over 100
years, golfers have been
tackling the distinctive 18 holes
and its quality can be evidenced
by its selection to host a wide
variety of championships.

2 Caldy
Caldy is one of those rare
courses that golfers tend to
remember long after their visit
is over. It is also a course of
stark contrasts with a number
of delightful cliff top link holes
that wind their way inland
close to the River Dee.

3 Eastham Lodge
Overlooking the River Mersey,
this is a fine test of golf that
won’t leave your legs weary.
It is a parkland course with
plenty of natural hazards that
will excite and frustrate and,
if you keep your concentration,
ultimately reward you.

4 Heswall
Many local golfers will tell
you that you haven’t lived until
you have sampled the Heswall
golfing experience and it’s easy
to see why. The club’s original
course has recently been
extended while its clubhouse
features a terrace offering
outstanding views.

5 Leasowe
A links course on the North
Coast of Wirral with superb
panoramic views. Founded in
1891, the course gives a good
test of golf and depending on
the wind coming in from
Leasowe Bay, can become a
very testing challenge.

6 Prenton
From very humble beginnings
over a century ago, this
parkland course offers a
challenge for golfers of all
abilities. Owing to the course
assets and fantastic condition,
the club prides itself on being
regularly picked for county
level golf and competitions.

7 Royal Liverpool
Known throughout the golfing
world as ‘Hoylake’, Royal
Liverpool’s links might have
been configured for The Open
Championship 2006, but one
thing remains: the test of golf
is as demanding as the day the
layout was extended to 18 holes
in 1871.

8 Wallasey
Wallasey was once described as
the ‘Diamond in the Dunes’ and
that is an apt description of a
rugged links hewn from rough
dune land close to the Irish Sea.
It is also the home of golf ’s
Stableford scoring system.

9 Wirral Ladies
An historic venue, this
attractive heathland course
offers a fine contrast to the
famous links courses of the
area and a fine challenge to all
golfers. The course is centrally
situated on some of the highest
ground on the peninsula.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Golf Club websites
bromboroughgolfclub.co.uk
caldygolfclub.co.uk
easthamlodgegolfclub.co.uk
heswallgolfclub.com
leasowegolfclub.co.uk
prentongolfclub.co.uk
royal-liverpool-golf.com
wallaseygolfclub.com
wirral-ladies-golf-club.co.uk

Golf Break specialists
Peninsula Golf Tours
peninsulagolftours.co.uk
Wirral Golf Tours
wirralgolftours.com

For full information on
golf events, specialist
golf breaks and all
our golf courses:

visitwirral.com
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Food & Drink

Award-winning restaurants, quality produce

A Michelin-starred restaurant and fine dining
are just for starters. What really impresses is the
quality of the food across the peninsula, from
cheerful tearooms to trendy gastropubs, seaside
cafes to cosy country inns, star-rated hotel
restaurants to plain-and-simple…we have it all.

R

EGARDLESS OF BUDGET OR TASTE,
there is a huge variety of great restaurants in
Wirral and the area is fast gaining a reputation for
foodie excellence. Leading the rejuvenated food
scene in Wirral is Restaurant Fraiche, Merseyside's
first Michelin-starred restaurant.
Alternatively, if you are looking for a bite to eat in
more informal surroundings, Wirral has a wonderful
selection of casual dining options to choose from.
Why not visit one of the local farmers’ markets or
farm shops and make up your own picnic to take to
one of the many lovely picnic spots you will find here
for that fun experience with family and friends.
The rich expanse of landscape means that there
is a huge variety of food producers across the
peninsula. Pick your Own opportunities abound
while award-winning breweries offer a chance to
sample brews in specially run brewery tours. All in
all, if you're a foodie interested in locally produced,
excellent food and drink, Wirral is the place to visit.

Did you know?
‘Gallaghers Pub & Barbers’ is very popular
with the male contingent of wedding
parties, providing a special start to the
day via a shave, haircut and a pint!

“A truly amazing foodie heaven”
TripAdvisor.co.uk
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Wirral Food Champion...
Serving all the ingredients that
make Claremont Farm a perfect
example of why Wirral is now
thought of more and more as a
food lovers destination.

Rosettes, Stars & Accolades
The quality of the Wirral dining experience
is reflected in the number of awards that it
has gained - a huge achievement for an area
of such small proportions. Our AA rosettes:

A local food hub, Claremont Farm runs a
successful farm shop, coarse fishery, pick
your own, Claremont Kitchen cookery
courses and a new cafe opening in May
2014. The farm also offers educational ‘welly
walks’ and works closely with local schools.
The Farm Shop has been around for
30 years selling their own homegrown
seasonal produce, from asparagus,
strawberries and raspberries, to potatoes,
carrots and all your winter vegetables.

If music be the
food of love,
play on...
and let’s have
asparagus as
a starter
yes, even in Shakespeare’s time,
asparagus was widely regarded as
an aphrodisiac and remains so today.
The British asparagus season is
very short, May to June. Here in
Wirral, the climate and soil are
perfect for growing the vegetable
that everyone loves to love.
Pop into the farm shops at
Claremont and Church Farms for
the pick of the crop.
claremontfarm.co.uk
churchfarm.org.uk

It also boasts a wide selection of locally
sourced meat, fish, game, cheese, jam,
chutney and lots of other goodies.
Claremont Kitchen hosts all-year-round
cookery workshops and a range of culinary
experiences with local award-winning
chefs, cooks and producers.
Of course, no piece on Claremont would
be complete without mention of Farm
Feast, a true celebration of local food,
drink and music.

Food Event

• Leverhulme Hotel
• Hillbark Hotel

• Thornton Hall Hotel

Wirral has the Michelin-starred
(viamichelin.com) Restaurant Fraiche,
named the sixth best restaurant in the
UK in The Sunday Times Food List. It
also has two entries in the 2014 Good
Food Guide (goodfoodguide.co.uk). Also
recommended in the Michelin Guide are
Da Piero, Leverhulme/Twenty Eight
Miles, Mere Brook House, Peel Hey
and Thornton Hall.

AWARD
WINNER

CLAREMONT FARM
plays host to one of the food
& drink highlights of the
year. Over 100 exhibitors
will be showcasing the best cuisine and
chef
produce the region has to oﬀer. Celebrity
t
grea
ps,
ksho
wor
e
demonstrations, interactiv
NEW
a
,
plus
ities
activ
music and children’s
Bank Holiday Sunday evening festival
s,
featuring headline acts and local band
tival’
‘Fes
the
put
to
sure
be
will
t
FarmFeas
back into Food & Drink!

farmfeast.co.uk

Wirral Farmers' Market: 2nd Saturday of the month
New Ferry Village Hall, CH62 5AZ
wirralfarmersmarket.co.uk
Irby Farmers' Market: Last Thursday of the month
Irby Village Hall, CH61 3UB.
West Kirby Farmers' Market: 4th Saturday of the month
St Andrew’s Church Hall, CH48 5DE
westkirbyfarmersmarket.co.uk

Wirral
Food &
Drink
Guide

Wirral Food & Drink
Guide
2013/2014

Request your free copy from
0151 666 3188 or download
at visitwirral.com
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Restaurants

Pubs and Cafés

3 AA rosettes
LAWNS AT THORNTON HALL HOTEL
T: 0151 336 3938
I12
lawnsrestaurant.co.uk

SCOG’S RESTAURANT
T: 0151 625 7579
scogs.co.uk

3 AA rosettes
HILLBARK HOTEL
T: 0151 625 2400
hillbarkhotel.co.uk

SHELDRAKES
T: 0151 342 1556
sheldrakesrestaurant.co.uk
E8

THE GALLERY AT
GROSVENOR G CASINO
T: 0151 559 2060
grosvenorcasinos.com/local-casinos

Michelin-starred
FRAICHE
T: 0151 652 2914
restaurantfraiche.com

OAK TREE RESTAURANT AT
THE GROVE HOUSE HOTEL
T: 0151 639 3947
thegrovehouse.co.uk

I7

BEJ RESTAURANT
T: 0151 632 1122
bejrestaurants.co.uk

BUCA DI BEPPO AT
THE VILLAGE HOTEL
T: 0871 222 4614
bucadibeppo.co.uk

GALLAGHERS PUB AND BARBERS
T: 0151 649 9095
gallagherspubandbarbers.com

H3

INGLEWOOD MANOR
T: 0151 339 5105
inglewoodmanor.co.uk

THE RIVERHILL HOTEL
T: 0151 653 3773
theriverhill.co.uk
I7

MARCO’S NEW YORK ITALIAN AT
HOYLAKE HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
T: 0151 632 2073
B6
marcoshoylake.co.uk

THE SHIP HOTEL RESTAURANT
T: 0151 336 3931
the-shiphotel.co.uk

PORTCULLIS AT
LEASOWE CASTLE HOTEL
T: 0151 606 9191
leasowecastle.com

THE WRO LOUNGE
T: 0151 625 2010
thewro-lounge.co.uk

B8

MIMOSA
T: 0151 336 3938
en-gb.facebook.com/mimosateagarden
N12
PEEL HEY
T: 0151 677 9077
peelhey.co.uk

B8

E7

G10

TEA AT PORT SUNLIGHT MUSEUM
T: 0151 644 6466
portsunlightvillage.com
L9

THE JUG AND BOTTLE
T: 0151 342 5535
the-jugandbottle.co.uk
J2

J15

K6

THE FOX AND HOUNDS
T: 0151 648 7685
the-fox-hounds.co.uk

THE QUEENS ROYAL
T: 0151 691 0101
thequeensroyal.com
G12

L12

TANSKEY’S CAFÉ/ BISTRO
T: 0151 625 3882

B6

J6

HOME
T: 0151 330 1475
homecoffee.co.uk

RUBIS COFFEE LOUNGE & BAR
T: 0151 625 5136
rubis.uk.com

F7

M11

GUSTO HESWALL
T: 0151 348 4538
gustorestaurants.uk.com

K6

I2

THE PORTRAIT HOUSE
T: 0151 332 4444
theportraithouse.co.uk

I2

COFFEE IN THE PARK
T: 0151 652 3337

PESTO AT THE DIBBINSDALE
T: 0151 334 9818
pestoatthedibbinsdaleinn.co.uk

THE MANOR
T: 0151 677 7034
themanorwirral.com
B6

CAFFE CREAM
caffecream.co.uk
G12

F12

2AA rosettes
28 MILES AT LEVERHULME HOTEL
T: 0151 644 6655
leverhulmehotel.co.uk
L9

Quality Treats

FRANKLYN’S BAR & KITCHEN
T: 0151 378 9286
franklynsbar.co.uk
B8
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THE COFFEE CO
T: 0151 609 0970
thecoffeeco-bebington.co.uk
G12

THE MONTGOMERY PUB
& KITCHEN
T: 0151 328 1151
newmoonpub.co.uk/montgomery

K9

N13

THE REFRESHMENT ROOMS
T: 0151 644 5893
refreshmentrooms.com
G15

L8

Go to

F4

visitwirral.com

WRO BAR & LOFT
T: 0151 625 2010
thewro-lounge.co.uk
B7

B7

for more food and drink details.
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Hotel
Formal accommodation providing
the traditional range of services and
facilities, quality assessed against a
comprehensive set of criteria
addressing all aspects of the guest
experience.

Inglewood Manor Hotel

Hillbark Hotel
Peel Hey

Accommodation
Award-winning, diverse
you may have realised by now that
you can not do justice to Wirral in a
day, and a stay here offers the perfect
solution. Every establishment
promoted in this guide and on our
website has been quality assessed by
Quality in Tourism on behalf of
VisitEngland or the AA, meaning
you can book with confidence.

W

HETHER yOU WANT the luxury
of a top-class hotel or the intimacy
of a cosy guest house, Wirral has a wide
range of accommodation to suit all tastes and a very big Wirral welcome comes as
standard everywhere.

Our Accolades
Establishments that consistently
deliver levels of service and hospitality
above and beyond the requirements of
the star rating can achieve an annual
Silver or Gold Award as shown here.

Guest
Mere Brook House

5 Star Gold Award

The Dibbinsdale Inn 4 Star Gold Award
Peel Hey

4 Star Silver Award

Self-Catering
Herons Well

5 Star Gold Award

HHHHH

HHH

HILLBARK HOTEL
Royden Park, Frankby
CH48 1NP. Rooms: 18
T: 0151 625 2400
hillbarkhotel.co.uk

THE RIVERHILL HOTEL
19 Talbot Road, Oxton
CH43 2HJ. Rooms: 15
T: 0151 653 3773
theriverhill.co.uk

E8

HHHH

HHH

INGLEWOOD MANOR HOTEL
Badgers Rake Lane, Ledsham
CH66 8PF. Rooms: 29
T: 0151 339 5105
inglewoodmanor.co.uk
J15

THE SHIP HOTEL
The Parade, Parkgate
CH64 6SA. Rooms: 25
T: 0151 336 3931
the-shiphotel.co.uk

HHHH

Accredited Hotel Visit England

LEVERHULME HOTEL
Lodge Lane, Port Sunlight
CH62 5EZ. Rooms: 19
T: 0151 644 6655
leverhulmehotel.co.uk

HOLIDAY EXPRESS INN
The Kings Gap, Hoylake
CH47 1HE. Rooms: 56
T: 0151 632 2073
hiexpresshoylake.co.uk

L9

I7

G15

B6

HHHH

Accredited Hotel Visit England

THORNTON HALL HOTEL & SPA
Neston Road, Thornton Hough
CH63 1JF. Rooms: 62
T: 0151 336 3938
thorntonhallhotel.com
I12

VILLAGE HOTEL
Pool Lane, Bromborough
CH62 4UE. Rooms: 117
T: 0871 222 4614
village-hotels.co.uk/hotels/wirral M11

HHH

Awaiting grading

THE GROVE HOUSE HOTEL
Grove Road, Wallasey
CH45 3HF. Rooms: 14
T: 0151 639 3947
thegrovehouse.co.uk
H3

LEASOWE CASTLE HOTEL
Leasowe Road, Moreton
CH46 3RF. Rooms: 46
T: 0151 606 9191
leasowecastle.com

F4
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Guest including B&B, Guest House, Inn

Self-Catering

Generally less formal than hotel
accommodation, providing clean
and comfortable rooms, often with a
more homely, personal and intimate
atmosphere, accredited against a
sector-specific set of quality criteria.

For families, friends or free spirits;
unfettered by the rigid rules and
routines of serviced accommodation;
ideal for those wanting to enjoy the
peninsula at their own pace, and in
their own space.

Mere Brook House

Herons Well

HHHHH

HHHH

HHHH

HHHH

42 CALDY ROAD
42 Caldy Road, West Kirby
CH48 1HQ. Rooms: 4
T: 0151 625 8740
42caldyroad.co.uk
C9

THE JUG AND BOTTLE
Mount Avenue, Heswall
CH60 4RH. Rooms: 6
T: 0151 342 5535
the-jugandbottle.co.uk

HERONS WELL
Three Lanes End Farm,
West Kirby, CH48 1PT.
T: 0151 625 1401
heronswell.co.uk

D7

PORT SUNLIGHT HOLIDAY COTTAGES
King George’s Drive,
Port Sunlight, CH62 5DX
T: 0151 644 4805
portsunlightvillage.com
L9

G12

HHHHH

HHH

HHHH

HHHH

MERE BROOK HOUSE
Thornton Common Rd, Thornton
Hough, CH63 0LU. Rooms: 8
T: 07713 189 949
merebrookhouse.co.uk
K11

ALBION HOUSE
41 Albion Street, New Brighton
CH45 9LE. Rooms: 10
T: 0151 639 7144
albionhouse.org.uk
I2

NORTH VILLA APARTMENTS
31-32 North Parade, Hoylake
CH47 3AJ.
T: 0151 632 3982
northvilla.com
B5

THE THATCHED PAVILION
Thornton Manor, Manor Road
Thornton Hough, CH63 1JB.
T: 0151 353 1155
thorntonmanor.co.uk
J12

HHHH

HHH

21 PARK HOUSE
21 Park Road, West Kirby
CH48 4DN. Rooms: 8
T: 0151 625 4665
21parkhouse.com

B8

SHERWOOD GUEST HOUSE
55 Wellington Rd, New Brighton
CH45 2ND. Rooms: 5
T: 0151 639 5198
sherwoodguesthouse.com
I2

HHHH

HHH

PEEL HEY GUEST HOUSE
Frankby Road, Frankby
CH48 1PP. Rooms: 9
T: 0151 677 9077
peelhey.co.uk

E7

THE QUEENS ROYAL
Marine Promenade, New Brighton
CH45 2JT. Rooms: 12
T: 0151 691 0101
thequeensroyal.com
J2

HHHH

THE DIBBINSDALE INN
Dibbinsdale Road, Bromborough
CH63 0HJ. Rooms: 12
T: 0151 334 9818
dibbinsdale-inn.co.uk
L12

Go to

visitwirral.com
for more accommodation details.

Spas
We like our luxury here in Wirral
What better after a day walking or cycling
on the Circular Trail, or after some serious
sightseeing, than a soothing therapy or two,
or a relaxing soak in a spa? Or how about a
spa break? Several of our top hotels feature
fantastic spa facilities. Go on, treat yourself!

Thornton Hall Hotel & Spa
World Luxury Spa Awards nominee 2013.
Stunning, heated indoor pool and a
luxurious choice of treatments.
Hillbark Hotel
Solaia Health and Beauty Spa is a haven of
pure tranquility and sheer luxury. Complete
with state-of-the-art treatment rooms and
nail bar - no expense has been spared and
the result is quite simply breathtaking.
Leverhulme Hotel
A range of therapies in the comfort of your
own suite or in the luxurious treatment room.
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On our doorstep
Great neighbours, great accessibility

Wirral is ideally placed for visits to two of Britain’s most famous cities, each
attracting visitors from around the world. Great transport links and road
networks make it so easy to combine Wirral with Liverpool, Chester or both
and presents further reason to visit us soon.

O

F COURSE, there’s plenty to keep
you happy here, but explore a little
further afield and create a few more
unforgettable holiday memories.
Connected to Liverpool by two
tunnels, the underground rail system and
the world famous Mersey Ferry, the
thrill of the big city is literally minutes
away. Boasting a truly fascinating past
and a legacy of breathtaking architecture,
Liverpool has more museums, galleries
and theatres than any city outside of
London, plus a wide range of awardwinning attractions.
Learn about the Fab Four at the
Beatles Story, take a city bus tour or soak
in the atmosphere of not one, but two
great cathedrals, for an unforgettable
experience. The Albert Dock with the
Tate and the Maritime Museum is
another must see as is the nearby
Museum of Liverpool. Shopaholics on
the other hand might never make it out
of the fantastic shopping experience that
is Liverpool One!
Wirral was historically part of
Cheshire and according to the Domesday
Book, Wirral’s boundary with the rest of
Cheshire was officially “Two arrow falls
from Chester City Walls”. Even today the
links remain strong.

Chester has roots that go back to
Roman times. Tourists of all ages from
around the world are captivated by the
old city streets, the grand Georgian
houses, quaint shops and the unique
raised arcades known as ‘The Rows’.
No visit to Chester would be complete
without a walk around the two mile,
Roman city walls, a tour of the cathedral
and don’t forget to see the iconic
Eastgate Clock in the heart of the city.

Tourist information
Liverpool 0151 233 2008
visitliverpool.com
Chester 0845 647 7868
visitchester.com

“A lively, welcoming place that you simply must visit”
Visitor to Liverpool, TripAdvisor.co.uk
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IRRAL IS EASILy accessible by
road, rail, sea and air. Manchester
International Airport and Liverpool John
Lennon Airport are 45 minutes by road.
The M53 motorway which runs through
Wirral connects to the M56 and M6.
Two Mersey Tunnels link Wirral to
Liverpool and Europe’s oldest ferry
continues the ‘Ferry cross the Mersey’
service from Woodside and Seacombe.
A local rail network connects the
peninsula to the national rail network via
Liverpool Lime Street Station. Wirral also
boasts a comprehensive local bus network
for you to explore the region.
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Useful Numbers:
• Tourist Information
0151 666 3188
• Traveline Merseytravel
0871 200 2233
• National Rail Services
0845 748 4950
• Liverpool John Lennon Airport
0871 521 8484
• Manchester Airport
0871 271 0711
• Stena Line
0844 770 7070
• Isle of Man Ferries
08722 992 992
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An elegant Edwardian country house hotel, nestling in the heart of 38 acres of glorious grounds and gardens.

ACCOMMODATION • WEDDINGS • DINING • CONFERENCES
Inglewood Manor, Badger’s Rake Lane, Ledsham, Cheshire CH66 8PF
Tel: 0151 339 5105 • E: enquiries@inglewoodmanor.co.uk

www.inglewoodmanor.co.uk

Take a break with Wirral's
Specialist Golf Tour Operator
Organising a golfing break to the Wirral could not be easier. Peninsula Golf
Tours offers a one stop shop to make your golfing trip extra special. With 14
courses to choose from, accommodation to suit all needs and budgets there is
something for everyone.
• Let Peninsula Golf Tours arrange for your golf society to play true links
courses in the most picturesque and demanding of environments
• Corporate Golf Days: Impress your clients with a special day out on the golf
course. Packages tailored to compliment YOUR business
• Book individual or group golf package for a wonderful golf getaway on Wirral
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

www.peninsulagolftours.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)151 245 0234
enquiries@peninsulagolftours.co.uk
Quote code WA1 to receive your discount

DISCOVER WIRRAL COMPETITION
Enter our Discover Wirral competition
(deadline for entry: 31st October 2014).

WIN A 5 STAR WEEKEND FOR TWO IN WIRRAL!
Enjoy a two night stay at the luxury 42 Caldy Road in West Kirby, a delightful three
course dinner at The Portrait House in Hoylake, Afternoon Tea at Lawns, Thornton
Hall Hotel in Thornton Hough, The Port Sunlight Museum and Garden Village
experience and a game of miniature golf at Championship Adventure Golf in New
Brighton. To provide your feedback and enter the competition go to:
visitwirral.com/breaks/win-a-weekend-competition
Please note the competition may change during the lifetime of the guide.

This guide has been produced with the kind support of the following
Wirral Tourism Business Network members.
Albion Guest House albionhouse.org.uk
Birkenhead Market birkenheadmarket.co.uk
Bromborough Golf Club bromboroughgolfclub.org.uk
42 Caldy Road 42caldyroad.co.uk
Caffe Cream caffecream.co.uk
Caldy Golf Club caldygolfclub.co.uk
Church Farm churchfarm.org.uk
Claremont Farm claremontfarm.co.uk
Eastham Golf Club easthamlodgegolfclub.co.uk
Gallaghers gallagherspubandbarbers.com
Gregory's Farm brimstagemaze.co.uk
Grosvenor G Casino grosvenorcasinos.com/localcasinos/new-brighton
Gusto gustorestaurants.uk.com
Heron’s Well heronswell.co.uk
Home homecoffee.co.uk
Heswall Golf Club heswallgolfclub.com
Hillbark Hotel hillbarkhotel.co.uk
Inglewood Manor Hotel inglewoodmanor.co.uk
Jug and Bottle the-jugandbottle.co.uk
Leasowe Castle Hotel leasowecastle.com
Leasowe Golf Club leasowegolfclub.co.uk
Leverhulme Hotel & Spa leverhulmehotel.co.uk
Mere Brook House merebrookhouse.co.uk
Mersey Ferries merseyferries.co.uk
Mimosa en-gb.facebook.com/mimosateagarden
Ness Botanic Garden nessgardens.org.uk
North Villa Apartments northvilla.com
21 Park House 21parkhouse.com
Peel Hey Guest House peelhey.co.uk

Peninsula Golf Tours peninsulagolftours.co.uk
Portrait House theportraithouse.co.uk
Port Sunlight Village Trust portsunlightvillage.com
Prenton Golf Club prentongolfclub.co.uk
Pyramids Shopping Centre grangeandpyramids.co.uk
Riverhill Hotel theriverhill.co.uk
Royal Liverpool Golf Club royal-liverpool-golf.com
Rubis Coffee Lounge & Bar rubis.uk.com
Scogs Restaurant scogs.co.uk
Sheldrakes Restaurant sheldrakesrestaurant.co.uk
Sherwood Guest House sherwoodguesthouse.com
Shore Cottage Studio ShoreCottageStudio.com
Shrewsbury Lodge Hotel shrewsbury-hotel.com
The Dibbinsdale Inn dibbinsdale-inn.co.uk
The Fox & Hounds the-fox-hounds.co.uk
The Grove House Hotel thegrovehouse.co.uk
The Light Cinema lightcinemas.co.uk
The Manor themanorwirral.com
The Queens Royal thequeensroyal.com
The Refreshment Rooms refreshmentrooms.com
The Ship the-shiphotel.co.uk
The Wro Bar, Lounge and Loft thewro-lounge.co.uk
Thornton Hall Hotel thorntonhallhotel.com
Thornton Manor thorntonmanor.co.uk
U-Boat Story u-boatstory.co.uk
Village Hotel & Leisure Club village-hotels.co.uk/wirral
Wallasey Golf Club wallaseygolfclub.com
West Kirby Sailing Club wksc.net
Wirral Ladies Golf Club wirral-ladies-golf-club.co.uk
Wirral Lodge wirrallodge.co.uk

Planning your big day, looking for somewhere to hold a meeting or
corporate away day, or for somewhere to bring a group that offers lots
of itinerary ideas? We are sure to have just what you are looking for.

A wide range of licensed wedding
venues, from country house hotels
to historic buildings, and a great
selection of providers in superb
settings for your wedding
celebrations make Wirral an
increasingly popular choice
for your special day.

visitwirral.com/weddings

Offering a great choice of meeting
and conference space to meet all
your needs, in grand or more
informal settings but all providing
a professional service, superb road
access and transport links, plus
many opportunities for corporate
team building and away days,
look no further than Wirral.

visitwirral.com/corporate

Tailor-made for groups with
fantastic, award-winning natural
assets and many of our attractions
offering added extras for visiting
groups and coach drivers, plus a
wonderful location between the
two world-class cities of Liverpool
and Chester, what's keeping you?

visitwirral.com/grouptravel

84FEB13SK
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Merseyside's ﬁve star hotel

Hillbark
Hotel • Spa • Golf

Merseyside’s highest rated four star hotel

Leverhulme Hotel

5 star luxury accommodation in 250 acres of beautiful parkland
3 restaurants including ﬁne dining at triple AA Rosette
The Dining Room at Hillbark
The ultimate venue for weddings and events
Conference & meeting options for up to 500 delegates
Indulgent Solaia Health & Beauty Spa
Ideal golf breaks in Wirral - host to The Open 2014

4 star boutique hotel within the historic village of Port Sunlight
2 AA Rosette brasserie style dining at
Twenty Eight Miles Brasserie & Bar
The ideal destination for weddings and events
Conference & meeting options for up to 400 delegates
Ideal golf breaks in Wirral - host to The Open 2014

E: enquiries@hillbarkhotel.co.uk T: 0151 625 2400
Hillbark Hotel & Spa, Royden Park, Frankby, Wirral, CH48 1NP
www.hillbarkhotel.co.uk

E: enquiries@leverhulmehotel.co.uk T: 0151 644 6655
Leverhulme Hotel, Port Sunlight Village, Wirral, CH62 5EZ
www.leverhulmehotel.co.uk

